What is Dim Sum?

Think Tapas food, but the Chinese version.

Small portioned dishes: steamed, pan fried, deep fried or cold.

Very traditional Chinese cuisine in the Far East and generally eaten at lunch time.

Weekend Specials

Please ask for weekend special to try something different or like us on Facebook (thedragonpalace) or Instagram (dragonpalace_earlscourt) to get the weekly specials.
Lo Mai Kai
Mini Lotus Leaf Rice
Sticky Rice Filled with Chicken, Mushrooms, Bamboo & Char Siu. Wrapped in Lotus Leaf.
800 — £4.00

Ha Dai Tze Gau
Scallop & Prawn Dumplings
Dumplings Filled with Scallops & Prawns.
801 — £4.50

Gar Herng Yee Mai Gor
Village Dumplings
Steamed Dumplings filled fresh cod, carrot, Chesnuts & Mushroom
802 — £3.50

Ngau Yuk Kau
Minced Beef Dumplings
Minced Beef with Bts of Spring Onion. Shaped into Round Dumplings. Served on Sheets of Tofu.
805 — £3.50

Siu Long Bau
Siu Long Bau
Delicate Dumplings Filled with Minced Pork & Ginger. Wrapped in Special Pastry.
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Steamed

Sin Juk Guen
Tofu Rolls
Tofu Rolls Filled with Pork, Prawns, Fungus, Carrot, Char Siu & Chinese Parsley in a Mild Curry Sauce
811 — £3.50

Sze Tsui Pai Gwat
Spare Ribs in Black Bean Sauce
Small Spare Ribs in a Clear Black Bean Sauce
812 — £3.50

Sze Tsui Fung Chauw
Chicken Claws in Black Bean Sauce
A Classic. Chicken Claws in a Black Bean Sauce
813 — £3.50

Tofu Rolls Filled with Pork, Prawns, Fungus, Carrot, Char Siu & Chinese Parsley in a Mild Curry Sauce
811 — £3.50

Sze Tsui Fung Chauw

Soup

Ma La Goh
Sponge Cake
Made with flour and eggs, this sponge cake is proper old school
816 — £4.00

Tong Gau
Shanghai Dumpling in Stock
A Large Dumpling Filled with Prawn, Pork, Scallop, Dai Choi Sze. Set in a stock soup
817 — £3.50

Nai Wong Bau
Custard Cream Buns
Custard Egg Yolk Filled White Bun
821 — £3.50

Char Siu Bau
Honey Roasted Pork Buns
Char Siu Filled White Bun
820 — £3.50

Sui La Gau
Chilli Chicken Dumpling
Dumpling made with chicken chilli’s and bamboo
815 — £3.50

Nai Wong Bau

Bao

Sa Tei Dong Fong Lur
Satay Whelks
Whelks in a satay sauce
814 — £3.50

* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill
### Ma Lak Har Cheung
- **Prawn Cheung Fun**: Prawns Rolled in Wide Sheets of Rice Skin
  - 830 — £4.00

### Ma Lak Ngau Yuk Cheung
- **Minced Beef Cheung Fun**: Beef Rolled in Wide Sheets of Rice Skin
  - 833 — £3.50

### Ma Lak Dragon Palace Cheung Fun
- **Special Cheung Fun**: A mixed Selection of Cheung Fun, Beef, Prawns & Char Siu
  - 831 — £4.00

### Ci Yau Wong Tsin Cheung Fun
- **Pan Fried Dried Shrimp Cheung Fun**: Cheung Fun with dried Shrimp, pan fried in Soya sauce
  - 835 — £3.50

---

* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill
Zi Ma Zhi Bau Har
Paper Prawns
This style of Spring roll is made with a paper like wafer thin skin filled with prawns, celery, coriander, spring onions, carrot and coated with sesame seeds.
840 — £3.50

Ka Lai Gok
Curry Chicken Puff
Chicken curry croquettes
841 — £3.50

War Tip
Shanghai Dumplings
Pan Fried Dumplings Filled with Pork & Vegetables.
845 — £3.50

Ngau Yuk Bao
Pan Fried Beef Bao
Beef bao squashed & pan fried making the dough crispy
845 — £3.80

Lo Bhak Goh
Turnip Paste with Wind Dried Meat
Rectangles of Minced Mouli with Dry Shrimp.
847 — £3.50

Nai Wong Bau
Custard Cream Buns
Custard Egg Yolk Filled White Bun
821 — £3.50

Pan Fried Beef Bao
Beef bao squashed & pan fried making the dough crispy
845 — £3.80

Char Siu Sow
Honey Roasted Pork Puffs
A Pastry Filled with Char Siu. Coated with Honey.
848 — £4.00

Daan Tart
Mini Egg Tarts
Chinese Sweet Egg Tarts. Has a lovely Flaky & Crispy Base. Delicious!
849 — £4.00

* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill
153. **沙爹雞 - Grilled Chicken Satay**  £6.50
Grilled strips of chicken thigh meat on a skewer served on a hot plate.

154. **惹味鮮魷 - Deep Fried Squid with Chilli, Garlic & Spicy Salt**  £8.00
Squid strips fried in batter then dry tossed in chilli’s, garlic, onions & spicy salt.

155. **京都排骨 - Spare Ribs in BBQ Sauce**  £6.50
Meaty pork ribs cooked in a tasty BBQ flavoured sauce.

156. **明爐燒鴨 ‒ Chef Recommendation ‒ Roasted Duck**  £7.50 / £14.50
Freshly roasted duck infused with our mixture of Chinese herbs & spices. Juicy and tender meat, delicious!

861. **香菇雞球粥 - Chicken & Mushroom Congee**  £5.00
862. **皮蛋瘦肉粥 - Century Egg & Pork Congee**  £5.00
863. **三鮮粥 - Seafood Congee**  £7.00

**Rice**

153. **楊洲炒飯 - Special Fried Rice**  £5.50
Egg fried rice with added BBQ pork, shrimps, peas with egg

154. **干炒牛肉飯 - Beef Fried Rice**  £7.50
Egg fried rice with added minced beef & strips of iceberg lettuce

155. **皮蛋瘦肉飯 - Century Egg & Pork Congee**  £5.00

156. **豉椒牛河 - Fried Rice Noodles**  £6.50
Singapore Style-(Spicy)
Vermicelli noodles with chicken strips, shrimps, chilli, onions, peppers & spring onions stir fried with a spicy paste

**Ho Fun (Flat White Rice Noodle)**

180. **豉椒牛河 - with Beef, Peppers & Blackbean Sauce**  £7.00
181. **星洲炒米粉 - Fried Rice Noodles**  £6.50

* A 12% Discretionary Gratuity Will Be Added to Your Bill